Please fill out this form completely. If you prefer to create your own document, please ensure you’ve
thoroughly answered all of the questions. To submit your nomination:
• You can scan it and email it to welcomehome@pgcougars.com
• Regular mail to Prince George Cougars, #102, 2187 Ospika Blvd. Prince George BC V2N 6Z1
• Drop off to the PG Cougars office at the above address (Monday – Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm)
• Fax to 250-561-0743
• Deadline for nominations is May 31, 2018!
This is your opportunity to ‘pay it forward’ by nominating a deserving family, to receive a brand new
home & property. The new home will be a modest, functional, efficient and practical house, located
centrally in Prince George. The family you are nominating needs to be a ‘good fit’ in order to be
considered by our panel of judges. Most importantly, we need to be sure they are genuinely in need
of such a gift, as well as their ability to pay future taxes, utilities, upkeep of the home, etc. Our
judging panel also needs to know about the family’s desire to stay in Prince George in their new
home, plus a level of stability and ability to own their own home. PLEASE NOTE that if your nominee
is chosen as a finalist, we will require additional information, including letters of reference, interviews,
agreements for news stories, etc. If you have questions, please email welcomehome@pgcougars.com

Your name:
Your Phone Number(s):

Your email address:

Your mailing address:

Who are you nominating? Please include their full names, immediate family members, and
ages:

1

Tell us a bit about this person/family:

Please sum up the main reasons you are nominating them:

2

A new home and property comes with responsibilities such as taxes, utilities, maintenance,
insurance, upkeep, etc. Please describe how your nominee would be able to deal with these
types of ongoing responsibilities:

3

Please add additional information, and if needed, add separate pages to this nomination form.
We are likely to receive a lot of nominations, as a free house and property would be something
a LOT of people could benefit from. Please write us a compelling, descriptive, and helpful
story on why you are nominating this family, and why the judges will want to strongly
consider them, and why the family deserves this sort of major positive break in their lives:

Deadline for nominations is May 31, 2018!
THANK YOU for making the effort to nominate this person/family. We may be contacting you for
additional information, and we will let you know if your nomination is one of the finalists. Please be
prepared to supply additional information if this is the case.
The management & staff of Ridgeline Roofing, and the PG Cougars
4

